
OMBERSLEY WW1 REMEMBERED RESEARCH COLLECTION FORM 

RADNOR HOUSE 
BAKERY summary 

 

Charles Joyner and his wife Edith worked and lived at Radnor House Bakery during WW1.  
Descended from a long line of Oxfordshire bakers and confectioners, Charles was born after his 
father Alexander moved to Radnor House from Mathon in about 1884. 

In 1917, two of Charles' bakery assistants appeared before the Military Tribunal and were granted 
temporary exemption from war service. 

As bread was a staple of wartime working class diets and in decreasing supply, it was illegal to 
waste even stale crusts.  Potatoes were used for bulk when flour was short and from 1918 it was 
rationed to 4lbs per person per week. 

RESEARCHER NAME(S) Diane Seivewright 

*House name or number  In 2017 Radnor House In 1914 Radnor House 

*Road, street, lane etc... The Rax, Main Road, Ombersley,Worcs. WR90DP 

*Where in the parish? On the Main road through the village 

*What purpose did it 
serve during WW1? 

Making Bread and also  village grocer 

* Photograph of house 
today 

 

Photograph of house approx 100 
years ago 

None available 



 

*RESIDENTS OF HOUSE ACCORDING TO 1911 CENSUS 

Name  Head of Household 
or Relationship to 
Head  

Age Marital  
status 

Occupation Employer,  
worker or  
working on 
own account? 

Working  
at Home? 

Birthplace Nationality if 
not British 

Infirmity 

Charles Joyner Head 24 Married Baker and Grocer Employer Yes Ombersley, DOB 
1887,Worcestershire 

  

Edith Ellen Joyner Wife 24 Married Bakers wife  Yes Malvern,Worcestershire   

No of rooms in the dwelling (including kitchen, but not counting scullery, landing, lobby, closet, bathroom, warehouse, office or shop:  

ADDITIONAL EVIDENCE OFPROPERTY/ RESIDENCE: 

KELLY'S COMMERCIAL DIRECTORY 

Hard copy in the project resources folder 
Digital information available via Ancestry.co.uk (££ paywall) or Ancestry.com (free to access in local library) 
Commercial directories available in hard copy or microfilm at The Hive 

  1912 1916 1921 1924 

NAME Charles Joyner 
Baker and Grocer ? Baker and  Grocer 

Baker and Grocer 

 

 

  



ELECTORAL REGISTERS 

(available on microfilm in The Hive) 
Ombersley is in the Western (or Bewdley) Electoral  Division from 1885 until 1918.   
From 1918-1948, Ombersley is in the Evesham Electoral Division. 

Name 1910 1914 1918 1922 1926 

Alexander Joyner  

Ellen Joyner 

Freehold house and 
garden 

    

Charles Joyner 

Edith Joyner 

 Dwelling house 
1915 

      ? Dwelling house  Dwelling house 

      

 

PHONE BOOKS Phone directories available in the Hive on the open shelving, level 1 

Year of entry in directory      

Name       

 

ANY OTHER evidence 
about the property 

Were the residents owners, lessees or tenants of the property? Was the property ever put up for sale? 
Other sources might include:  Your own property deeds;  newspaper articles and advertisements; sale particulars; local knowledge/oral 
history; poor rate books etc 

Source Information 

Own Property deeds  Alexander Joyner sold the freehold of Radnor House to his son on 26/9/1924 

  

  

 

  



WHAT DID THE FAMILY DO IN WW1? 

*MAJOR LIFE EVENTS (look in parish registers which are available on microfilm in The Hive; and online at Ancestry.co.uk) 

Births / baptisms  no NAME  

Marriages  no NAME  

Deaths  no NAME  

 

*SERVE WITH FORCES (Jeanette can help wth this) 

Did a family member join up? no NAME  

Did a family member die in the fighting? no NAME  

Is he named on the village memorials? Church altar screen no Village memorial no 

School Roll of Honour 

no 

Memorial Hall Roll of Honour 

Charles Joyner is listed as donating £5 
towards the cost of building the 
Memorial Hall 

 

 Buried in village? no Buried in CWGC cemetery overseas? no 

 

VOLUNTEER FOR WAR SERVICE AT HOME 

NAME no Age during WW1  

Activity during 
wartime 
(give sources for this 

 

 

 



information) 

 

CONTINUED TO TRADE IN USUAL OCCUPATION? 

NAME Charles Joyner Age in 1914 27 years old 

Activity during 
wartime 
(give sources for this 
information) 

Baker and Grocer employing 2 men , Ernest J. Gwillam and Charles Brett in his bakery business. 

On the 2/12/1916 Charles Joyner (aged 29yrs and married) was considered by the Tribunal and granted conditional 
exemption i.e.presume he must continue as a baker. 

On the 28/9/1918 Charles Joyner was again considered. Perhaps the Military authorities were desperately trying to find 
more men and getting Tribunals to review existing exemptions.  He was granted exemption subject to substitution. (i.e. 
of someone who could do his job who was not as valuable as a soldier) 

Source: Tribunal Records as in Bromsgrove Messenger 

NAME Ernest J. Gwillam 

Bakers assistant 

Charles Brett 

Bakers assistant 

Age in 1914 

 

Age in 1914 

25 years old 

 

15 years old 

 

 

 

Activity during 
wartime 
 

Ernest J. Gwillam was employed by Charles Joyner in Radnor House Bakery as bakers assistant.    In 1917 he was single and 28 years old and 
was granted conditional exemption by the Tribunal on 24/12/1917    Source: Tribunal records as in Bromsgrove Messenger 

 

Charles Brett was also employed by Charles Joyner in Radnor House Bakery as a bakers assistant. In 1917 he was single and aged 18yrs old 
and appealed to the Tribunal but his appeal was out of time so he could not be considered.  

Source: Tribunal Records as in Bromsgrove Messenger 

 
  



 

OTHER INFORMATION 

Other sources might include the following: 

family photographs; local knowledge/oral history etc In the village? 

newspaper articles and advertisements; parish records; Worcs 
Photographic Record 

On microfilm in the Hive 

parish magazines; sale particulars; school log books; minutes of 
Droitwich District War Agricultural Exec Sub-Committee (1915-1917) 

Original documents available in the Hive 

Source Information 

  

  

 


